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New Arrivals
 

Piranesi
Susanna Clarke

Caraval
Stephanie

Garber heliopolis
James

Scudamore

Lipstick Traces
Greil Marcus

Heartless
Marissa Meyer

SPQR: A history of
ancient Rome
Mary Beard



Musicophilia:
Stories of music

and the brain
Oliver Sacks

Toi Tu Toi Ora
Art Book

Shifting Grounds:
Deep histories of

Auckland
Lucy Mackintosh

Coding for
Absolute

Beginners
Alan Grid

The Recruit:
Graphic Novel

Robert
Muchamore

Continued...



Library Competition

Caption This

Best caption wins a whole bag of lollies
2nd place gets 2 singular lollies

3rd place gets 1 lolly

Send to rabaa@wsc.school.nz



Special Feature: Fiction about Aliens

Encounters
Jason Wallace

Lagoon
Nnedi Okorafor

Dawn
Octavia Butler

Solaris
Stanislaw Lem

Stories
Ted Chiang

Annihilation
Jeff Vandermeer

 

DO YOU BELIEVE? WANT TO



Fresh Pick: Hip Hop Family Tree
                                      by Ed Piskor

A history of the early days
of hip-hop in New York.

Beautifully illustrated and
entertaining, dive deep

into the lives of the
founding rappers, dj's, b-
boys, and graffiti artists
who set in motion what 
soon became a global 

culture. 

Why do I draw? 
I have no choice. 
I simply have to!

-Ed Piskor



 

Harry Potter and
the Philosopher's Stone

 Kotahi Rau Pukapuka

Avengers vs X-Men in te reo
 

An exciting initiative has
been launched by
Auckland University Press
to publish 100 books in te
reo Māori in collaboration
with the country's best
translators. Watch this
space as the library's
collection grows. 

The Kotahi Rau Pukapuka
kaupapa is founded on the
belief that an abundance of
quality literature in te reo
Māori is a critical support for
our whānau and communities
engaged in language
revitalisation.



The Vorrh trilogy

"Easily the current 
century's first

landmark 
work of fantasy"-

Alan Moore

The Vorrh is a semi-tropical
forest older than mankind. It is
immeasurable and apparently
has no centre. Somewhere
within it lies the Garden of
Eden and near it roam Adam,
Eve and their children,
degenerate cannibals, or so
some believe. Every story about
the Vorrh is true and untrue,
every narrative embodies
countless other narratives, all
taking place within the forest.
The Vorrh, like so much in this
novel, is sentient. It might be
intelligent.

Featured Writer: Brian Catling



Murder Fiction on Trend: 
Karen McManus

New students enjoying the library

Read em' all



Seriously Strange

Scarp
Nick Papadimitriou

Scarp represents some of the
best writing on the
relationship between psyche
and place that I’ve ever read.
-Will Self

Nick Papadimitriou is a London-
based writer and 'deep
topographer'-a term describing
almost an almost mystic practice
of deep intimacy with a
particular territory. Scarp is his
story of walking a peculiar
landmass in London and
divining its ecological, historical
and psychic networks. Voices
surface from beneath the
asphalt, dead wasps tell their
heroic lives, news reports of
long-gone fatal car crashes
collide with anecdotes from
Nick's own troubled family life. 

Librarian's Choice for
Senior
Non-Fiction



Excerpt from Scarp

As I climb Scarp’s southern face, passing a snagged
tree and near-bald pastures scattered with purple and
green docks, the hills at Harrow and Perivale come into
view. The blue gasometer at Southall Junction; the green
slopes of Sunnyhill Park in Hendon; the red-roofed dome
of Wakeman’s Hill, Kingsbury: these are the cardinal
points. And packed between these and Scarp are the
human multitudes, their dynastic interweavings too
complex to map. Our privileged modernity is as nothing in
the face of the onslaught of clouds and air, the globules of
sunlight sliding across the land’s surface and eating whole
postcodes at will. Time moils and folds in on itself under
this dancing light. The car, bought, lovingly polished and
rocked by beers in a Brent Cross car park 1987 is now
scrap, the engine stuffed with grasses, a home for field
mice. Your lips, the smell of your hair, the earring you left
in my bedroom by accident, which I hung on the tube
frame of my 1960s shelf unit as a trophy: they surface to
my memory like bones rising in a field.



Streams and ditches run through pipes beneath the
chipped and cracked concrete track. These conflux to
form the Edgwarebury Brook, which joins the Dean’s
Brook (a tributary of the river Brent) at Brookside Avenue
in Edgware, after crossing below the Watford by-pass. It is
difficult to overestimate the importance of these
watercourses to fox, insect or bird in the parched
summer. Once, just up by Bury Farm, I found the shrunken
dried-out husk of a fox wedged high in a hedge of
blackthorn. One of its hind legs had become trapped in a
crux of blackthorn and the animal had died there. The
fox’s skin was a parchment wrapped loosely about a
bleached bundle of bones on which was inscribed a life’s
journey from heathery spring through dry-ditch summer
to hen-house autumn and motorway winter. I looked
closely at its teeth, pointed and yellow beneath the curled-
over upper lip, and imagined its slow agony under the sun.
Just yards away a narrow ditch carried an inch or so of
water. I was reminded of another dead fox seen in a
disused factory near Trumpers Way in Ealing a couple of
years earlier. There was the same snarling challenge to my
skin-wrapped reality bubble. The dead fox lifted me out of
the sunlit day and the concerns of the human world into
an open field of possibilities.



Edgwarebury Farm, demolished in 1965, stood a
hundred yards or so from the M1 motorway. The
farmhouse was replaced by a curious Swiss chalet-like
building. Close by are small cottage-type dwellings and a
derelict Portakabin. I escaped from rain once by entering
the cabin through a hole knocked into the plywood door.
The place had that damp burnted smell often found in
deserted dwellings. A rancid mattress surrounded by cider
bottles and fag packets told of its unofficial use by other
wanderers. The kitchen was a mess of splintered
chipboard in the middle of which lay an overturned sink. I
stood in the kitchen doorway and smoked while the rain
rattled against the roof. The sound of water dripping to
the linoleum floor intensified the cosiness I felt. Finally the
rain stopped and a burst of sunlight diffused through the
scratch marks on the Perspex windowpanes. I decided I’d
had enough and left. Outside, a woman wearing a
headscarf led a coated horse towards the farmyard. We
averted our eyes from one another as we passed. The
scoured ditches gurgled and my breath – still laced with
nicotine – misted my glasses. The February landscape was
hissing with damp and I thought of the curled foxes, warm
in their hidey-holes somewhere deep in the angled land.



 
Join the Library Bookclub

 
Become a Library Monitor

Once a month come together with your fellow
readers to discuss a shared novel and

whatever else you've been reading. Biscuits
and chips and beanbags! Come say hi at the

library to join.

Are you an aspiring librarian? Help Sharda and
Andrew keep the library running smooth by
doing shelving, making displays, fixing books,
and much more. Talk with us at the library to

sign up.



If you are wanting specific recommendations
based upon your own interests and other

favourite books, write an e-mail or pop in and
say hello. 

 
Library Recommends

For Teens

For Parents
If you need help supplying your child with an
steady stream of good books, or you want to
re-ignite in them a love of reading, send the

library team an e-mail or give us a ring.

Andrew:        rabaa@wsc.school.nz
Sharda:         patels@wsc.school.nz


